TRAVEL DIRECTIONS TO THE BROWN ACADEMY

http://www.brownacademyny.com/

Brown Academy
55 Northern Blvd. #100
Great Neck, NY 11021

Test Date: Sunday, March 8, 2020 (*This is the first day of Daylights Saving Time)
Registration: 9:30-9:50 am
Testing: 10:00 am - 11:50 am
Instructions to Students: The test will be in the Brown Room

BY CAR

From BROOKLYN
Take the Long Island Expressway (I-495) Eastbound towards Eastern Long Island/Riverhead. Take the LIE (I-495 East) until exit 27N Clearview Expressway Northbound (I-295 North) towards the Bronx. On the Clearview expressway take exit 5 toward New York 25A/Northern Blvd. After merging onto the Clearview Expressway Service road, turn right onto Northern Boulevard (eastbound). Brown Academy is about 2.7 miles down Northern Blvd and on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

From SUFFOLK/NASSAU COUNTY
Take the Long Island Expressway (I-495) Westbound to exit 32-Little Neck Parkway/Douglaston Parkway. Merge onto the Horace Harding Expressway, turn right at Little Neck Parkway. Go down Little Neck Parkway until you reach Northern boulevard and then make a right onto Northern Boulevard (New York route 25A Eastbound). Brown Academy is only a couple of minutes down Northern Boulevard on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

From QUEENS
Take Northern Boulevard Eastbound (Route 25A eastbound) to 55 Northern Boulevard. Brown Academy is on Northern Boulevard on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

LIRR: Take the Port Washington line of the LIRR to the little neck stop. Go down Little Neck Parkway until you reach Northern Boulevarad and then make a left. Brown Academy is only a short walk down Northern Boulevard on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

From BROOKLYN
A) Take the 2 train to Penn station and then follow the LIRR directions above. OR
B) Take the 2 train and transfer to the 7 train at Times Square/42nd Street. Then take the 7 train to Main Street (Flushing). After that take the Q12 from Roosevelt Ave/Main Street towards Little Neck (Glenwood Street). Get off at the intersection of Pembroke Avenue and Glenwood Street. Northern Boulevard (Route 25A) is a block away. Walk to Northern Boulevard and make a right.
Brown Academy is only a short walk down Northern Boulevard on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

**From QUEENS**

Take the appropriate bus to transfer to the Q12 (*the Q12 runs along Northern Boulevard Route 25A, starting in Flushing on Main street and ending a few blocks from Brown Academy, in Little Neck on Glenwood street/Pembroke Avenue*) Get off at the intersection of Pembroke Avenue and Glenwood Street. Northern Boulevard (Route 25A) is a block away. Walk to Northern Boulevard and make a right. Brown Academy is only a short walk down Northern Boulevard on the left side of the road. It is in the lower level of the multi-story office building with a Starbucks on the first floor and H-mart down the block.

**From NASSAU/SUFFOLK**

Depending on the area you are coming from, take the appropriate LIRR line to reach/transfer to the Port Washington Branch. Transfer from other lines is available at Woodside and Penn station. Once on the Port Washington Branch please follow the above “LIRR” directions to reach Brown Academy.